Introduction
The number of people, who contact professionally with nanosized substances and new materials, is constantly increasing. The use of new technologies and modern composite materials in dental practice, in particular, can increase potential risks both for different professionals (therapists, orthopedists, technicians) and patients. According to experts of The Scientific Committee on Emerging and Newly Identified Health Risks (SCENIHR) one should distinguish situations, when traditional approaches to risk assessment are suitable or «nanospecific» risk assessment is necessary. In particular, «nanospecific» risk assessment is useful in cases, when production activity is followed by emission of particles sized 1-100 nm in the air of the working zone [5] . At the same time there are no clearly defined algorithms and computing models for the assessment procedure. The lack of information about toxicity of nanoparticles/nanomaterials and exposure levels at workplace as well as the lack of specific standards in many cases make it impossible to assess risks quantitatively [4] . At the same time an available and helpful alternative of the potential risk analysis with the further risk management is an approach of the «control banding». This simple, but effective approach is based on the use of the current information on the toxicity of materials and levels of exposure at workplace. Just this approach is recommended for cases, when traditional risk assessment is impossible due to lack of the data. Each «control band» is a result of the combination of the calculated values of different toxicity aspects (both of the «parent» material and nanomaterial itself) and the exposure (dust levels, quantity and duration of production operations, number of workers, quantity of the used nanomaterial). It brings on the practical way of the risk control with the aim of the risk minimizing. The conservative approach that unknown risk is a high risk was taken as the basis of the «control bands». So, it was decided to use 75 % of the maximum value of the each analyzed factor for unknown factors [3, 6] .
The last stage is a usage of the so-called «control band matrix» that helps to propose one or another engineer or management measures to decrease the risk.
Therefore, the aim of the work was to assess the «nanospecific» risk in the dental practice and develop tools for risk management.
Materials and methods of research
The risk assessment was made at workplaces of the dental technician, dentist-therapist, dentist-orthopedist at the Communal enterprise «Dentistry of the Sviatoshyn district of Kyiv». The 'nanospecific' risk was calculated using the «control banding» tool [3, 6] .
Results and discussion
In the earlier studies the exposure to nanosized fractions of the nanocomposite materials at dental workplaces was assessed. It was determined that the work of the dentist, dentist-orthopedist, and dentist-therapist is followed by emission of nanoparticles to the air of the working zone [1] . The data on the exposure were used for risk assessment. The toxicity of materials, which were used in the orthopedic department and in the laboratory, was evaluated on the base of the literature data [2, 7] .
Using of the «control banding» tool allowed to assess risk for workers of the therapeutic department, orthopedic department, and laboratory. In particular, in the therapeutic department calculations were made for three components of the nanocomposite dental restoration material Filtek Supreme ХТ (3M ESPE), consisting of the matrixes BisGMA, TEGDMA, UDMA, BisEMA and filling compounds:
-sintered nanoclusters of zirconium (5-20 nm); -hydroxyapatite (10 nm, 50-100 nm); -non-sintered particles of silicon (20 nm). Based on the sintered nanoclusters of zirconium the toxicity results in 77,5 points, the non-sintered particles of silicon -72,5 points, the hydroxyapatite -67,5 points. The total sum, which was calculated by exposure indications, results in 55,0 points. Therefore, when these points based on the toxicity and exposure, were assigned to the «control band matrix» (Table) , the risk level 4 (RL4) was determined at the intersection of the obtained values for the sintered nanoclusters of zirconium. The RL4 («Seek specialist advice») corresponds to the highest risk nominally (whereas control band RL1corresponds to the minimal risk) and requires broad decision making for the risk lowering, including measures which are specified for the RL1 («General ventilation»), RL2 («Fume hoods or local exhaust ventilation»), and RL3 («Containment») as well as administrative measures (shift duration, frequent wet cleaning, premise airing, nanomaterial change, etc.) and recommendations on individual protective equipment.
It is seen in the Table 1 that the RL3 («Containment») corresponds to the other components of the nanocomposite material Filtek Supreme ХТ (3M ESPE) -non-sintered particles of silicon and hydroxyapatite.
As usual, recommendation «Containment» may include modification of the production process (e. g. change of dry substance to wet one); automation or cancellation of some operations in the production process of the high risk; change of toxic or hazardous substances to less aggressive (reactive) ones; change of the equipment (including, obsolete one). For operations of the high risk the isolation of the equipment in the stalls as well as local ventilation system are proposed.
In the cases, when engineer's measures implementation is impossible, administrative measures are required: informing and learning of workers, hygiene at workplace (ban on eating, drinking, smoking); optimization of the production process, shortening of the working shift duration, in particular; reduction of the staff; entering only for the authorized staff; premise cleaning; storage of dry nanomaterials in closed containers.
At the same time, a notice that the RL4 is called «Seek specialist advice» for a reason, because only expert, who looks into a matter of nanosafety at workplace, can make a relevant decision about actual risk for workers and measures that have different effectiveness in the so-called ranking of the risk control (Figure) . Therefore, considering that the dental nanocomposite materials are stored in separate containers and not milled in the storage conditions, the risk control in this case does not require their changeover.
In the therapeutic department the following risk control measures during the work with nanomaterials are recommended: limited access of unauthorized persons during manipulations with the material; providing of the appropriate level of ventilation; frequent wet cleaning; using the personal protective equipment (protection of the respiratory system, skin, and eyes).
Therefore, in the orthopedic department doctors use plastic materials Lucitone 199 (Dentsly), which contain multilayer carbon nanotubes. The total sum of the toxicity points, calculated upon this component was 75, whereas points, calculated upon exposure at workplace, come out at 72,5. This corresponds to the LR3 (Table) . In this case the RL3 requires a limited access for the unauthorized persons during manipulations with the material; execution of instructions about Lucitone 199 storage and recycling; using personal protective equipment in manipulations with the material.
In the laboratory the risk was assessed based on the disk NanoZR of the CAD/CAM systems (Panasonic), which contains nanoparticles of the tetragonal zirconium oxide and nanoparticles of aluminium oxide. The total sum of the toxicity points was 67,5, whereas that of the exposition points -90, that corresponds to the RL4 (Table) . It should be noted that the previous study showed that among dental service workers just the work of the dental technician is followed by the maximum emission of nanoparticles in the working zone air [1] . Thus, in the laboratory it is reasonable to pay maximum attention to both common and local exhaust ventilation, hygiene at workplace, conditions of the storage and recycling of materials, limited access for unauthorized persons as well as to the use of the personal protective equipment during the whole shift.
Therefore, work of the dentist-therapist, dentistorthopedist, and dental technician is characterized by the increased risk due to using modern dental materials. This work requires 'nanospecific' risk control measures.
Conclusion
1. It is determined that the work of the dentisttherapist, dentist-orthopedist, and dental technician is characterized by the increased risk due to using modern dental materials and requires 'nanospecific' risk control measures. 2. The obtained results prove the necessity of the further deeper studies on the toxicity of modern nanomaterials in the current dental practice. 
